APPLICATION FORM
HOMESTAY BRISBANE
STANDART - Single Room (breakfast & dinner Mon-Fri and breakfast, lunch & dinner Sat-Sun) ................................................................ AUD$ 260.00 per week
PREMIUM - Single Room Full (breakfast, lunch & dinner 7 days a week) .......................................................................................................... AUD$ 280.00 per week
Placement fee (paid only once) - Includes pick up from Brisbane Airport (extra fee of $70 applies for students
arriving in Gold Coast)..................................................................................................................................................................................................... AUD$ 300.00
. to Brisbane Airport) ........................................................................................................................................................ AUD$ 90.00
Drop off (from Homestay
Guardian fee for under 18 years old (Premium Single Room & drop off mandatory) ..................................................................................... AUD$ 20.00 per week

PERSONAL DETAILS
Given Name:

Family Name:

Passport:

Country:

Mobile:

Email:

Date of birth:

Male

ACCOMMODATION DETAILS

List your hobbies and special interests:

Intended period of stay in Homestay
Do you smoke? No

Female

weeks (minimun 2 weeks)

Yes

Do you have any dietary restriction? No
Do you take any medications? No
Do you have any allergies? No

Yes
Yes

Do you have any health problems? No

Yes

Describe any other special requirement:

Details:

Details:
Details:
Yes

English level:

Details:

Basic

Intermediate

Advanced

ARRIVAL DETAILS
Date:

Time:

Airline and flight number:

EMERGENCY CONTACT
Name:

Email:

Mobile:

Relashionship with student:

SAYSTAY.COM.AU | 1300 76 83 80
4/141 Queen St, Brisbane City QLD 4000

SayStay | Homestay Accommodation | General Conditions
1.

As a homestay guest, I understand that:

1.1

Personal information - My name and details will be electronically forwarded to my homestay family.

1.2

Accommodation arrangement - My accommodation arrangements include:

(i)

Location: walking distance to public transportation. I will have to use public transport to travel to and from my school

and my travelling time may be up to one hour each way from my homestay family.
(ii)

Room (depending on the arrangement, being either a private room or shared room, when 2 guests are traveling

together): fully furnished with bed, bed linens, pillows, blankets, and a healthy study environment with adequate lighting.
(iii)

Bathroom: may be shared with other members of the homestay family. Towels must be provided.

Meals: 2 meals per day (breakfast & dinner) on weekdays; and 3 meals on weekends.
1.3

Minimum stay - I must stay in my homestay for a minimum of 2 (two) weeks to give for me and my homestay family

time to adjust to each other. If I must be relocated within this period due to exceptional circumstances, this will be arranged
promptly at no charge. If I want to change homestay families without providing any reasonable ground, SayStay will charge a
placement fee and will require 2 (two) weeks’ notice.
1.4

Expected behavior - Homestay is not a hotel service. I am prepared to: (i) be treated as any other member of the

homestay family; (ii) respect all rules and direction given by my homestay family; (iii) inform my homestay family of my
whereabouts and plans each day; (iv) ask my homestay family in advance if I want to invite friends to the house; (v) interact
with my homestay family; (vi) be pro-active within the household; and (vii) make an effort to try different foods.
1.5

Australian families and international students - (i) a Homestay Family is not limited to family structure mother,

father and children, and that most Australian families have pets; and (ii) my homestay family may host other international
students.
1.6

Discrimination - Australia is a multi-cultural society and I cannot discriminate on any ground, such as race, gender,

sexual orientation, age, religion or background.
2.

Transportation services (if applicable) – I understand that SayStay will arrange my transportation from the airport

to my homestay family. SayStay driver’s will wait at the meeting point for 1h30min from the time the plane lands for international
flights and 40 minutes from the time the plane lands for domestic flights. SayStay will take up to 2 (two) standard baggage per
guest. Different weight, size and number of bags must be consulted with SayStay in advance and may be subject to an
additional cost.
3.

Notice, Cancellation and Refund – I understand that If I wish to cancel my application, I should advise my agent

or school as soon as possible to understand the refund possibilities.
I have read and agree to SayStay’s Homestay General Conditions. SayStay reserves its right to remove me from my homestay
without further responsibility to refund and/or relocate me if I fail to comply with the rules.

__________________________________

________________________________________________

Signature

Name (please print)

